The goal of the ECHOS® model is to increase preschool teachers’ ability to provide science experiences that will become the foundation for the development of more complex science concepts introduced later in their schooling, and enhance overall school readiness.

Curriculum

ECHOS® is a hands-on, interactive early childhood science curriculum that is:
- research based
- designed for small groups of preschool children
- aligned with preschool science standards
- scripted to facilitate guided inquiry
- a foundation for critical thinking

The curriculum includes 9 thematic units; each unit provides:
- 4 lessons
- 12 related language and literacy, mathematics and creative arts activities
- 1 original storybook
- 100 Ask Me About stickers

Materials kits that support each curriculum unit are available from NASCO; visit https://www.enasco.com/c/ECHOS

Find Out More!

For pricing and additional information:
www.frostscience.org/echos
echos@frostscience.org